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MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN
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Born in Jamestown, North Dakota, Peggy decided whilst in her early teens that music was to be her life's work. On graduation from high school she went to Hollywood, only to find that for young unknown singers engagements were few, so after a short stay she returned to her hometown to gain more experience.

She launched on a radio career and became the first "live" entertainment at the Powers Hotel, and after a brief season with Will Osborne's band, Peggy left for California once more and secured an engagement in the Doll House at Palm Springs. This lead her to a two year contract with Benny Goodman.

Her first record made in 1943 with Benny Goodman was a fabulous success, and she subsequently had her first million selling disc with "Mañana" for the Capitol label.

Peggy has proved herself one of the most versatile performers in the entertainment world. In 1950 she was selected by Billboard as the most popular female vocalist, in 1956 she was awarded an Oscar nomination by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences as Best Supporting Actress of the Year, plus the Audience Award, Laurel Award and Film Critics Award.

She has appeared on virtually all the major T.V. programmes, including the Perry Como, Steve Allen, Ed Sullivan and Jackie Gleason Shows, and among her night club bookings are The Copacabana, New York, Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, Ciro's and the Coconut Grove, Hollywood.

Peggy's record successes are numerous and fabulous! In addition to such Long Play Albums as "JUMP FOR JOY," "ALL AGLOW AGAIN," "LATIN ALA LEE," her smash singles include, MANANA, LIGHT OF LOVE, YOU DON'T KNOW, YES INDEED! and the perennial favourite, "THINGS ARE SWINGIN'."

We are proud to present this album of songs as a tribute to a truly great artist.

THE PUBLISHER.
**PEGGY LEE ALBUM**
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C.C.B.
MANANA
(Is Good Enough For Me)

By PEGGY LEE
and DAVE BARBOUR

Samba (Brightly)

1. The water she is dripping and the fence she's falling down. My
   pocket needs some money so I can't go into town.

2. My mother's always working; she's working very hard. But
   every time she looks for me I'm sleeping in the yard.

3. Oh, once I had some money but I gave it to my friend. He
   said he'd pay me double, it was only for a loan. But he
   father said he only learned to be a silly fool.

4. My brother took his suitcase and he went a way to school. My
   some one doesn't fix it I'll be soaking to my skin. But
   brother isn't working and my sister doesn't care. The

5. The wind she is broken and the rain is coming in. If
   mother thinks I'm lazy and maybe she is right. I'll
   said a little late that the horse she was so slow. Why he
   father said that I should learn to make a chili pot. But
   if we wait a day or two the rain may go a way. And
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car she needs a mo - tor so I can't go an - y - where.
go to work MA - NA - NA, but I got - ta sleep to - night.
gave the horse my mo - ney is some - thing I don't know.
then I burn'd the house down the chi - li was too hot.
we don't need a win - dow on such a sun - ny.

CHORUS
MA - NA - NA, MA - NA - NA
To - mor - row is good e - nough for

MA - NA - NA, MA - NA - NA
To - mor - row is good e - nough for me.
I Lost My Sugar In Salt Lake City

Words and Music by LEON RENÉ and JOHNNY LANGE

Slow Blues (with feeling)

Salt Lake City haunts me, How that city taunts me; Night and day I find

Salt Lake City on my mind.
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CHORUS

Lost My Sugar In Salt Lake City, Oh why did I go there?

should have stayed down in New Orleans and never gone nowhere.

gal with sweet talk from Kansas City, Her words were sweet like wine,

She bought him diamonds and limousines And stole that man of mine.

C.C.S. 479
When night comes creepin', For me there's no sleepin', What she
sows shall be reapin', For she done me wrong, I cried my heart out in
Salt Lake City, The day I heard the news She left me deep in my
Salt Lake City, And when I heard the news It left me deep in my
solitude with the Salt Lake City blues, I blues.
LIGHT OF LOVE

by CHARLES SINGLETON

Moderately bright Spiritual

Key G

REFRAIN

I'm gonna open up all my doors; I'm gonna open up all my doors; I'm gonna open up all my doors, And let the Light Of Love come in. I'm gonna...
Open up all my doors, And let the Light Of Love come in. Gonna open up the front door, the wide door, the back door, the side door, All the doors to my heart; Gonna open up the left door, the right door, the day door, the night door, Now is the time to start. I'm gonna put aside every thing, Because I wanna hear joy bells ring; I'm gonna open up all my doors, And let the Light Of Love come in. I'm gonna
YOU DON'T KNOW

Words and Music by
WALTER SPRIGGS

Very Slowly

You Don't Know how much I love you, You Don't Know how much I care
You Don't Know how much I need you

without you life I can't bear, You Don't Know, Ba-by,
You Don't Know, Ba-by, You Don't Know,

Ba-by, You Don't Know, Ba-by No, you don't, No, you can't know how I
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The flame you left is still burning,
burning deep down in my soul. When I think of all your lovin' and kiss-in' it makes my blood run cold. You Don't Know, Baby, You Don't Know, Baby, You Don't Know, Baby, No, you don't, No, you can't know how I feel.
All of my friends call me crazy for acting the way that I do. But I just can't help myself 'cause I'm still in love with you. You Don't Know, Baby, You Don't Know, Baby, You Don't Know, Baby, No, you don't. No, you can't know how I feel.
IT KEEPS YOU YOUNG

Words and Music by

CHARLES SINGLETON
& LARRY COLEMAN

Moderato

Key Eb

When you've got some-one who loves you mad-ly It Keeps You Young And the

same sweet some-one wants you bad-ly (Ah) It Keeps You Young And it makes no dif-ference if you're

sev-en-teen or if you're sev-en-ty one Love has the pow-er to keep you green So
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It's fun when you've got someone who calls you "baby." It keeps you young.

And she says, "I'm yours and don't mean maybe." It keeps you young well.

I have got that someone. That's how I know so well. Love keeps you young. Can't you look at me and tell! When you've tell.
YES INDEED!
(A JIVE SPIRITUAL)

Words and Music by

SY. OLIVER

Yes Indeed__________ Yes Indeed__________ I've got that

feel in' in me Yes Indeed__________ You will
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Shout when it hits you Yes indeed
Out if it's in you Yes indeed
Yes you'll

When the spirit moves you, You'll shout "Hallelujah"
When it jumps in, You'll shout "Let me in there."
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